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Dr. Otto Struve, one of the wvorld's foremost astronomzers, has been ap-

po)inted Karl Taylor Compton Lecturer here and wvill be in residence in C~am-

bridge during November, Dr. Julius A. Stratton announced.

Dr. Sti-u-,e wvill be the second scientist to conme to MIT a3s Compton Lec-

;urier-, the first having been Dr. ',\iels Bohr. eminent Danish physicist who Cave

a series of lectures in the fall of 1957. The Comlpton Lectu2 es w ere established

in honor of the late Dr. Kal l Taylor Conipton, former President and Chairmlan

of thie Institute.

Dr. Struve is director of the newn National Radio Astronom-y Observatory,

at Green Banks, W. Va., where a giant radio, telescope is bein~g built by Associ-

ated lgniversities, hnc., under contract with the National Seience Foundation.

-11lT is one of nine universities sponsoring the lon-profit corpor ation. The -news

telescope is expected to mnake observ ations of the universe fal beyond the range

of optical telescopes.
Six lectures on "The Unliverse" wi,-ll be given by Dr. Struve while at MIIT.

He also w-ill participate in a series of seminars with other distinguished scien-

tests. Dates for the lectures, all to be presented at 8 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium,

are:

11 lovenmber 3 - The Solar System: Its Origin and Evolution

N\ovember 5 - Stellar Evolution
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NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES Of THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

art last Thursday ,.t the Institute Committee meeting. The report suggested questioning MIT's continued mell-11

sh~ip in the NSA on the grounds that the NSA is not fulfillingv its purpose as a learing house foi- student govern- lown include, Lari-y Elp-art md his Orchesstr

the Kin-stozi Tiio in the Armory> on Sa
r a at the , Statl oFicily wn Fida nglit . ll d

ttwi-day. QOver 400( options had beenl
tllc first day of salo. Thle Co mmlz it-

..

'Vocalist Carol Sloane

mzouth and the Schell Tr ophy sailim-e

,on Trio holdling forth at the A~rmorv.

,orated for this event: curtains ha-e-

The (relegation felt that much of tne time at the Congress -,vas wvastedl by rmatters not pertinent to "students in soldl as of last Wednesdlay, w\hich -was olx.
their role as studelts," cls designated tee anticipates capacity cr'owRds at both

in the NSA Constitution alnd as Lie- the Friday and Saturday nighlt affairs.

ceptedI by the Institute Comn-i1ittee. The Fridlay night formnal at the

Either disafflliation OI' nectification of StatlerX will featuzee Larr Elp;art X-,ith

the existing defects Nras recommlendled vocalist Carol Sloane. Aclditiollul en-

-is the proper course of action. etiml v1 ftu hePicto

Tw o-Hour Debate :Nrassoons an~d the c o wning of the

The Committee debated3 violently Junior Proml Queenl.

for approx~imately two 'hours six Ilec- Field D~ay

omnmendlationls by the IMIT delegation On i Saturday afternoon, the tradli-

to mzake the NSA a -worling organiza- tional Field Day ev-ents x-,ill be staged

tion. These r ecornnimendations wser e Ye- for both the JP'ers andl the r est of tlle

vised se-eral tinmes during the nieet- MIT Commllunity. III additionl to the

in--. A five-mlan comnmittee tr ied to Freshm anl-Sophom~ore orntests, tllere

aclapt the recommllendationls to please rvill be a -Varsity soccer garnle Nvith Darsti

the nzajority of men-bers. But -vhell re,-atta on the Charles.

the anzelded *esolution was put in the Saturday evening wvill see the Kingsti

form of a naotioll, it faliled to pass the The arinory 11as been subst~antially redec(

Com-mittee. 
b,

In-vestil-ation of the advantal-es and 0 

disadr antages of a3 sinall coalition of b ,

( o11eges of equal pr estige wras pl o- 

posed and tabled. t- 

-National Officer Asked 
The Comnmittee decidied to hear 1'0o?] 

b 

aI nationail NSA officer before proceed- 

ing-- aIny further. 
| 9

N'omain ati on s veie al so open1ed for N

Parents' W0eek~end Committee Chair-

man; Noniinated w-ere Jerryv Gross-,I

chand Fred e J~ante-wxicz, Bill Stl auss, 

This commnittee e-i~l be in cha rge of 

pr eparations for the Pal ents' W'eek- I;

end pr o_ ram, to take place thisE ;

Splrin'. Bandleader Larry Elgart

Work Proon7^t in Africa

Internalt'oa AffI L.OJUt for Sta.1dents
AUIT studeslts are being offered the opportuzaity to spelld Li summller in

.Africa under a prog-rani1 designed to bring together N-orth American and Af-

r'icanl students in a co-operative ven~ture. This project is now beinl- studlice by

MIIT's Center for International Studlies to eN-aluate the imlpact andl results of

the operation in the tmzo continents.

The project, titledl "CIOSSrOa(1S Africa3", -will sendl 15() stud(ents froml tlle

United States, Canada, anad Mexico to countries in W~est .&frical, xihere they

wxill undertake wvorl; projects in local viltagres. The students, split intO teamlls

o~f tw-elve, will dO such wvrk ;1S building' schools, chuIChes:, (]nlnS,, and( other

neede^3 utilities.
A\fricans W\ill Part icipate

African students andl villai,,e naltiv:es x-ill also join the tearn~s, ancl it is

hoped that this co-operation wvill leaci to better undlerstan~din-. One Africanl

studlent has Iemarked about the venture: "Your visit has certainly been ,1 land-

mark in the lives of the villagrers. In a country wh-,e birth registration is not

y7et commonol, illitbrate parents rnas find] themselves countizilp the al-es of their

childlren from the year the Anieriean friencls camze to build their school."

Cost M~ay Be ,Subsidized

Lctv e in New1W Are The trip ,vill leav-e froln N'ew York I

ittl7Wt~l0¢9I~rL l w < 8L on Jun~e 14, 196(, and return .arouid

the endl of Au,,ust. The costs foi- the

t^'2 i,-[,'J ' 'st;,.1 'entire 
trip, includling all tr anspo0rL.-

4t>.>+ .'; '; t ~~tion, fees. and boaidling costs, comel

gos} ~~~~~~to SS75. Jim de Sola, '60, Internlation-

~~~~~~~~~~~a 1 |1,>aTl-otrlarin Commllittee cha~irmanlll re-

. | i 1 # nlarli~~~~~~~~s on this that "at pi nest, l\'

S > . _ ~~~~~~ever, nle-oti'ations are gong~a bllel at

5Q! t ;RA ~~~~those w ho qlualif-Y alnd are ,a(cepted.

v 2 11 X IV~~~~~~~~~'ore Thanl A Vtacation

9> E i v ~~~~~~~~~~It is to be fully undlerstood th~at 
3 ;Wg 4#> - nz~~~~~~~~ore, than caval interest in I oca I

( -{ X (111e'~~~~~M initernlationasl atffair s is to be }had(

g - s ,-'i x. ik ~~~~~bv those xvishing to participsite. Cross-

wR nl~~~~~~~~~~er trip alone, bult olle of studyi~ an(1

g- ---~~~~~~. > ~ ~ Those intez e~~~~~~stecd -- in the p je

>t_ ,j tt ' ; <^- , ,rt,,. ,.~s S.oulOUd call de Sola at CO: 6;-290(8, or

- f *>A~eL~ /, - attendl a meeting on Tuesdy, Octo-
" ~ ~ Der 2()th, at 5:()( P.AL in the ~ibrary

S, ''*L ->[~';f '-~Lounge. The pl oject \ill then be

5> t> *8EX i * a e r ~diseussed xvith its MIIT sponsors. All,

_t'___-+l~n S nro n An~L~ n~utaurtrs undS2er-raduate anld -ralduate studlelts

kf he Institute Comnmittee meeting are (le~t to right), Dick Greenspan, '60, Burton House

)mesidenf; Terry Welch, '60, East Campus president-, Carl Swanson, '60, interested observer;

Paul Thomnpson, '60, IFC Representative, and Al Shalieck, '60, FCC Chairman.
- Photo by John Terry, '62

,ov-ered, tables and chairs p~ut il2, and

1- speaker systeml set up to carry the

enitertainnient to tll parts of the hfals
Seats wvill be arrangedl in a seniici-rcle
around the stage, so that ev ery one il

be r easona~bl', close to 'the sin-~ers.
'This event wvill be solely a1 concert;
no dancing; is planned] o1. Sol't drlinks

will be soldl i tle ArinoryT.
Indiv-idual 4c~tivities

In addlition to these plannled ea-ents,
parties ar Xe being- arra cn fed by all i-
in-,r -rloups to fill the unoccupiedl time,
and inldiv-idual couples awre ex;petel to

e~er'cise thleir' own ingelluity ~bout;
arranginzg other, activities.
The oIption sales, -,, hicn stalrtedl

Wcdnllesdaly, had taklen in 400( sales a~t

S$ll.00( eaich by the time that dlay-waas
over. Sine onlly 59;> couples nilay be
ac coniniodlated in; the Statle . the JP

Coinnilitte-e expects a full capvacity
c rowXd thaet nlight. In addlition, then Ar-

niory hlolds a total of 75() cwouples.
Siee sales- of Saturdlay night tickets,
at $5.00( eaeh, x ill be-tin later thlis
nionth, it is awnticipattedl tlt thae ar-
noryv ttoo wIll be) fully occ uljd.

*IP ueen Contest On;

All junliors ar1e ur gedl to enlter their

JT d' te~ts in the JPI Queenl Contest .
The qluecen, ,sho wvill be crowEnedl at the
Fr idayl liglt for ,natl. w\ill oe~ ver

the remaininll r,-,-ents of the xeekendl.

A llominal~tion blalnk should be ob-
tainled att the booth in B3uild1in- 1() and

br ou-1itL \vith a 4 x; a po31r'Tait to
Lit(chfield Lounlge in Walker 1.1eniorial.

Tlais picture must be a 4 x 5 02' .lager
studio porti-nit; although beach s~cnes,

etc., ar e appreeiuted by the Corninit-
tee,, theys canlnot be usedl for eontest

judlgin,6' Any addl~itional pictures-
broug-ht inl, hoevere2, Rill be aceceptedl.

All1 np^plicationis niust be il) by Fri-

day.R, Octo3ber 23. The enti-re student

bodx a-will eleet fiv-e finalists ill tn
electio3n r unning iromn Octobei, 2fi

throug-h1 Octob~er 30- The J1' Conimiit-

tee *ill their selec-t the Queeni fronnl

thlese finallsts. The contest cletails-

ar e bein,, ri'U by DaIE'e Starle, '62', of

Pvubl~ic RelaltionS Cornnlittee.

As Frank Tapparo, '60, Baker House President (left) makes his point in the discussion, Jim

de~oe, 60,IPCCharma, ad Je Verderber, '60, (FC Chairman, listen.

deoa -6,ICC armn n o Ph--!o by John Terry, '62

Astronomaer C'tto~truve to Lecture

In Ka .owp n rgams forl'5'

lIution of the Galaxy

Valiables
en se

WIM'A to Carry on A

Noveniber 10 - Structulre and Evol,
November- 129-Radio Astronomny

Noveniber 17 - Binary Stars and 

Ntoveniber 19 - M~an and the Uiiivei

B~orn in Karkov and a graduate of
z he ulliversity, Otto Struv e NaV~s an ar -
t,) .]erv officer in the Imeperial Russian

> Annry during World War I and then

3 erved in the White Russian Army in
1919-1920. He camle to the United
States in 19:21 as a student and as-
sistant in stellar spectroscopy at the
lelrkes Observxatory of the Univ ersity
O f Chicago. He -,xa s pr comoted thlough

",arious faculty ranks and became di-
rector of the observatory in 1932, re-

-niaining until he wxent to the Univer-

* itY of California in 1947. Meanwhile
he had founded the McDonald ILabora-
tI2 T of the Univ ersity of Texas, -%vhich

the lUniVeVsitY of Chicago ope-rated-
"'H aas nianaging eclitor of the ",4s-

" lPhysical Jour nal" for fiv e -years,
L President of the American Astronomi

alSociety for three years and presi-
' (ent of the Intel national Astronomical

.Dr, Struve has been particularly ac-
e t~einstulis f double star's alld iS

Proponent of the theory that planets
have been produced by stellar ev~olu-

" lnlather than great co'smici Col-

1; l's'iis (I- other cataclysms.

Seniors *who are interested in

Naval O~fficer Canldidate 1l1rorrams,

are w ithin nine months of receipt

of the Ba.cbelor Degree.
Trile lae4infurltation regrardingfr

opplortulnities in thle Navy for Col-

lege graduates may he obtained in

the office of rhe S-'elective' Set-vice

Ads iser, Rtoom 24)-1B226.
Somae members of WI MX, the campus "ham" radio station, at norne in1 Tneir cne qUdt15,J
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Williams play. It seems as though Bill Harris was more worried about te
movement on stage than the characters who originate them. But he must Al
complimented on the strong coordination of the technical and non-technical ad
pacts of the production.

"The Glass Menagerie," by its exciting design and by the high qualit
of its feminine acting opens very successfully the Community Players seasoti

eherehez la femme
If you think you can stand going to another mixer, then this weekenl

is probably your last chance to meet a girl for JP weekend. The schools plan.
ning mixers for Friday evening are certainly diversified in interests, enou/t
to satisfy any Techman's dating tastes.

If you're looking for a party girl or "anything for kicks" date, lesl]
college is the place to go this Friday. The girls at Lesley are attractive and
personable, but the school's proximity to Harvard makes competition a
these mixers unusually keen. Refreshments and an orchestra are parts of
every Lesley acquaintance dance, so is a fifty cent admission charge. T
dance will be held at White Hall, corner of Oxford and Everett Streea
in Cambridge beginning at eight o'clock. 

If you don't mind a thirty minute drive out Storrow and Rt. 16 adI
you enjoy dating nurses, then try the Newton-Wellesley Hospital's School 0f
Nursing mixer. Many Techmen have found excellent dates here in pat
years. Allen Riddle Hall is the place at eight o'clock and the price of ad.
mission is seventy-five cents.

After giving an excellent mixer last Friday, the Wheelock girls de.
cided to continue the practice this weekend. MIT students who attended
their other mixer were quite pleased with the girls they met and the lo0w
girl to boy ratio. Dancing begins at Riverway-162 at eight o'clock, 10o
charge for admission!

Brandeis is finally getting in the mixer craze, for Hamilton and sev.
eral other dormitories are sponsoring open house this Friday evening. one
nice thing about Brandeis mixers is that they continue until 1:30 a.m. rather
than the usual midnight limit. A car is definitely a necessity when dating
at this school, but the girls are eager to meet men from other schools. ~

If you're without a car and stranded in town, it might be wise to drop
over to the New England Mutual Hall for the Fisher Junior College mixer.
Fisher is primarily a secretarial school similar to Kathy Gibbs, and theirl
dormitories are conveniently located on Beacon Street. Often overlookeda
because of the many other girl's schools, these girls are very pleasant and~
look their best at acquaintance dances.

LA D vCxESSE A NNZ i
A Charming and Informal Crner of F,'ance

SUMMER GARDEN -
RESTAUIANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS -

OPEN EVERY DAY, iNCLUDING SUNDAY. FROM 6 To 9:30 PM -
224 Newbury St. Cl 7.9126 Boston

AiR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFlrORT

(a ER 0 INS 5RESTAU RANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO $5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED
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piled into something meaningful during a long, tiring
session.

Another traditional form of democratic government
is the loyal opposition. While Inscomm has no formal
opposition party, it certainly has difference of opinion.
Opposition to motions should be encouraged, organized
and well presented. Opposition brings motions under scrut-
iny, forcing logical thinking on both sides and eventu-
ally an equitable and wise solution to the problem consid-
ered in the motion. (At least this is the theory.)

In our opinion the individuals on this Institute Com-
mittee have a great deal of intelligence and ability. How-
ever, Inscomm is just what its name states - a committee.
As a committee its performance 'depends more upon its
function as a committee composed of many components
working together than upon the performance of the individ-
uals. The above article explicitly and implicitly suggest a
few ways in which a committee may improve its perform-
ance. There are many more. We only hope that the mem-
bers of Institute Committee develop the political aware-
ness and sophistication to utilize their potential wisely and
effectively to the benefit of the undergraduates and of
all MIT.

Carl Swanson %60

The Glass Menagerie
"The Glass Menagerie" by Tennesse Williams is one

of the authors early works and as such it emanates a
certain freshness and simplicity which is hard to find in
his more elaborate and later plays. Dealing with people
as they are, staying away from a complicate and intricate
net of motivations, the play in its naivety gains clarity of
expression, and strengthens the bounds between spectat-
ors and actors. The author himself calls it a sentimental,
unrealistic play, but in a sense it is closer to our view-
point of reality than the "realistic" plays themselves. By its
certain poetic appeal, by its wide range of emotions, by
its possibilities as a "stage-play" the MIT Community
Players chose "The Glass Menagerie" as the opening show
of their season which began last night.

As the years pass by and the shows succeed each other
at MIT we are more and more lead to the impression
that the technical ability of our designers has already
passed the stage of pure amateurism. This pompus com-
ment introduces what struck us as a main achievement in
the history of the Community Players; as well the Set De-
signs by Beverly Glemser as the Light Design by Paul
Brumby are excellent. In a miraculous show of technique
and craftsmanship, supervised by John Gilland, the Little
Theater last night was the scene of an imaginative and
well-constructed set, and an astonishingly tricky lighting,
and both stand out as the main features of the show.

The acting however did suffer a little from an hesitant
pace, where the magnificent jobs of Joel Oberly, as Aman-
da, and Joan Duffield, as Laura, contrasted with less
powerful interpretations by Tom Doherty as Jim, and
Dick Hogan, as Tom. Dick Hogan seemed a little stiff,
a little insecure; his Tom is too submitted to the will of
his mother, and the final reaction at the end of the play
lacks a necessary build up. As for Joan Duffield she "was"

We went to an Institute Committee meeting the other so fragile, so much made of glass that when Jim takes
night and watched an amazing spectacle. It was a mag- her in his arms and begins to dance one is afraid of what
nificent example of how to approach a problem and attempt will happen to her: a very sensitive characterisation, in-
to solve it. What is to be the relation between MIT and deed, and one that makes the scenes between Amanda and
the National Student Association was the question being Laura a true delight, unmatched at any other time during
considered, but only two Evoting members knew anything the play. As for Tom Doherty, he lacked a certain dynam-
about NSA. After basking in flowery generalizations and ism which is essential to his character; after all, already in
floating in the ether never broaching basic questions, the high school, Jim "seemed at any time to be on the thres-
majority of Institute Committee very wisely defeated the hold of breaking the laws of gravity"; this lack of dynam-
motion on the floor and deferred all considerations of NSA ism is particularly apparent when Jim is supposed to give
until more information would be available. These wise advice to Laura, and literaly "inject" confidence into her.
people we applaud, though we still wonder why they The direction by Bill Harris is fair, giving a comfort-
didn't ask pertinent questions and demand logical, well able equilibrium of movement. But it failed in giving
grounded answers. more shape to the characters, transmitting some more of

What could be the cause of such an absurd performance? the depressing feeling which emanates from Tennessee
We would suggest that its roots lie in the political naivety
of the Institute Committee. Some people calling themselves
politicians seem to think that a bag of parlimentary pro-
cedure tricks with which to ram through favored mo- T h e Tech
tions and to block objectionable ones is the principal tool
of the good politician. We believe there are more im-
portant and significant tools. Would a politician not be Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachu-

s*tes. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
good if he possessed a probing logical mind asking the except college vacations, by THE TECH - Walker Memorial, Cam-

risht q,,es~t;ons fnd Melvin ta sp!ve¢rs-f-a-pro'em? ..... 3Ext 2731. 'T wenty-four hour answering service: TR 6i-855.

Would he not be good if he chose a solution to the prob-
leto from the many suggested which best met the needs VOL. LXXIX October 16, 1959 NO. 32
of the group he represents? Would he not be good if in iid 'i Ca~rof the group he represents? W ould he not be good if in ~ Kenneth F. ]Reinsch id '60 ............................................................. Charma
addition to incisive thought he possessed lucid speech? Kenne .Sevnson '60 Managini Editor

Peter M. Silverbert '60 .................................................... Business anagerIf the above mentioned Institute Com mittee Ieeting David W . Packer 59 ............................................................................ .Editor
**inda H. Greiner '60 ............................................................... News Editor

be an accurate indication of the political sophistication of Abraham Feinberg '60 ............................................................ Sports Editor

the members, we can only say that the supposedly astute Stewart Wade Wilson '59 ................................................ Associate Editor
politicians of the campus do not know very muchx about EHenry N. McCarl '62 .................................... Associate Managing Editorpoliticians of the campus do not know very much about ~~~~~Barry Roach '62 ................................................ Associate News Director

traditionalpolitical techniques. For example, it is a time ,Jeffcry I. Steinfeid 62 ........................................ Associate News Director
Leonard R. Tenner '60 .................................... Associate Sports Director

honored and proven technique to discuss a~nd debate the Robert M. Gurnitz '6D ........................................ Associate Sports Director
Brian Strong '62 ........................................................ Circulation M anager

issues before the formal business meeting. As the mem- Charles Mu:= '62 , .. Advertising Manager
Deloss S. Brown '62 ........................................................ Editorial Assistant

bers will have mulled the issue over a bit and com e to Hans C. Andersen '62 ........................................................................ Treasurer

some kind of conclusions, the meeting will contain thought- MANAGING BOARD

ful and thought provoking comment instead of aimless Gerald Winston '6

excursions as ideas and facts are slowly ordered and corm- Fred Jncewicz '61 Ne BOARD
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Greener Pastures
sans NSA

Last week the Institute Committee gathered in Litch-
field Lounge and chatted about the National Student
Association.

Nothing of interest happened; the only result was
the quite intelligent, and probably accidental, decision
to let the matter ride until more information was avail-
able to the members of this key organ of student gov-
ernment, most of whom were ignorant of the facts and
issues at hand. (See "Ivory Tower").

However, nothing was lost except sixty or seventy man-
hours of time. Next meeting, with a more informed
voting group, the discussion can start with a clean slate.

Most of th'e meeting was taken up with highly per-
sonalized accounts of the NSA's most recent annual
Congress. It is undoubtedly true that the Congress
abuses its position as the voice of the United States'
Student (if such a voice can actually be said to exist)
by passing ill-considered resolutions on everything
from A bomb testing to horrible, ugly Communism
(They said it was bad).

We believe that the value of NSA should be initially
evaluated at the regional and campus level. What the
Association can do that will benefit MIT directly is
the important point, and one that was virtually left
unconsidered at the last meeting. As we suggested last
year, the NSA should act as a framework for confer-
ences and other inter-campus activities. The past has
shown that these get-togethers usually produce nothing
more than some socializing; the diversity of NSA mem-
bership allows any given conference to be attended largely
by Framingham State Teacher's girls, Simmons girls and the
like, but very few people with problems similar to MIT's.

If Inscomm wants to exchange ideas with other student
groups, which is a good idea if done correctly, it could
organize conferences on specific problems with schools
of comparable size and makeup. This would certainly be
more effective than the NSA sponsored events and cheap-
er, too. It costs about $1000 annually for the privilege
of belonging to the NSA.

We hope the Institute Committee will waste no more
time on this issue; NSA is distasteful on the National level
and ineffective on the local. No good can come of it. As is,
it not only does not aid in inter-campus relations, but also
stifles them1 by burdening the member schools with an
ineffective means of communication. No real "prestige" is
gained by being a part of a national pressure group when
the makeup of the higher educational system in the U. S.
is not conducive to the expression of any sort of unified
opinion.

Perhaps the present student government is imaginative
and ambitious enough to promote some useful and ef-
fective means of intercollegiate communications. But
first, and quickly, let us disafilliate from a worthless organi-
zation called the National Student Association.

Ivoroy tower

o

review

UNLIKE A EWOMA.... A N

there's no"maintenance cost"with a
Merchant's THRIFTICHECK account

You know what they say about the fairer sex ... "It's not
the initial cost-it's the upkeep.'

Here's the only Thrifticheck Service with no monthly main-
tenance charge... just $3.00 for 24 checks (get a math major to
figure out unit cost for you). So unlike a woman-but so prac-
tical for the student financier. (Your name is imprinted on each
check). But thats not all.
1. You get fast, 24 hour reorder service (if you start writing
checks like they're going out of style).
2. You receive a complete statement, showing all entries, each
quarter. (This is a very revealing document-and invaluable in
controlling your madder impulses).
3. You may bank at any Merchants Office. Our Kenmore Square
office is probably handiest for you.

So, drop everything-and live. Open a Merchants National
Thrifticheck Account today. Keep yourself in check-with no
monthly maintenance charge.

WHERE THE MAN YOU
r'r & If Mr" rP '"N T "- r!INTT ?I V A '11'rtV
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g darkly funny Tech Show has been planned for
!the 1960 presentation, according to writer Jean Pierre
rankenhuis '61. 'IThe plot has already been complet-
ed, and the script and musical cues will be finished by

he end of the next week. This early completion is
omewvhat of a record for Tech Show, which has a
adition of unfinished scripts on opening night.
This year's show will tackle the theme of Heaven and

ell. According to Frankenhuis, two principles went into
he script. First, it is going to be non-parochial, since
nle aspects of earlier shows were intelligible only to the
IT coymmunity. There will be no private jokes. Further-
otre, there is going to be a "clean script, no cheap jokes,
consistent plot, a real characterization, and a balance
f seriousness and comedy."

Decision For Evil
This balance will be brought out in the actions of the

ero, who decidesF? in his youth, that a choice between
od and evil, i. c., between Heaven and Hell, is incum-
ent on him. Accordingly, he decides to go to Hell, and
e best way of doing this is to methodically comnriit the
even Deadly Sins. Frankenhuis is quick to point out
at this story has "neither a glorifying or deteriorating

nfluence on religion."
The hero is partly motivated to this decision by the

ctions of his girl friend, with whom he has a satisfact-
r" commoln-lawv relationship, until she accused him of
jealousy. He sees this as the commission of the sin of

-- -, 
- I'

Win form fitted contour furniture for your room.
Now . . . You too can have all the

comforts of home at MIT

ALL GIFT FURNITURE UNCONDITIONALL GUARANTEED (Sic) TO

FIT BOTH YOUR SHAPE AND PERSONALITY. ..

MIT Humanities Series 1959-60
PRESENTS the first of five concerts in the Humanities Series

NEW YORK PRO MUSICA Noah Greenberg, Music Director
Sunday, October 25 3:00 P.M. Kresge Auditorium MIT
Tickets $1.75 (reserved) may be ordered by mail fromrn MIT Music Office or by calling

UN 4-6900, Ext. 3210
Series tickets at $7.50 also available
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1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi-
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

DU "E R
Pa~duct qf <,&,;Vas c l o -GiL our miak Dnan; (QA. T. Co.)
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BakerMemnorialFundDelayGrant
Until Further Requests Received

The Baker Memorial Foundation Committee in a meeting last Thursday
decided to postpone a decision on its annual grants in order that it may hear
additional requests. The only request currently before the committee is fronm
the World University Service.

The Baker Memorial Foundation was established "to perpetuate the
memory of Everett Moore Baker, a staunch protagonist for the considera-
tion of human beings as individuals, a vigorous proponent of a broad edu-
cational policy, a dynamic extra-curricular plroglram, and a congenial physi-
cal and intellectual environment at MIT, and an ardent w-olrkelr toward
friendly relations among the peoples of all nations." The Foundation's pur-
pose is to advance his ideals and objectives.

The committee would like to hear of projects and organizations, both
from within and without the Institute, whose activities and goals might
qualify for Baker Foundation aid. Requests should be sent to committee
chairman Bob Rothstein '60, Baker House, by November 25.

envy, and proceeds to commit the other six.
The second act contains five scenes. each of which

details the hero's attempts to sin. Each sin is interpreted
somewhat unusually - for example, just as envy is jeal-
ousy, anger is interpreted as non-conformity.

Unsuccessful Sin
Each of these scenes in the act is introduced by a walk-

on tableau with placards, in which the sin is enacted
in microcosm. The body of the scene then goes on to des-
cribe the hero's attempts to sin. However, with him, the
sin will never work - he won't sin successfully, or he
will find out that what he thought was a sin wasn't
a sin after all. In the fifth scene, especially, he makes
a complete mess of everything.

The third act contains the climax of the whole show.
The hero states, in effect, the Hell with going to Hell.
He doesn't care to try any further, since none of his
attempts mere successful. He thereby commits the worst
sin, that of sloth, and therefore -.

The result of this act to the hero is being kept a
close secret by the show's writer.

To those who might question the suitability of such a
theme for a musical show, Frankenhuis states: "Whoever
has any imagination can easily see the comic possibilities
in the situation, and whoever looks for Freudian symbol-
ism or other intellectual games will be able to find it;
howeverl, it is not my intention to make anything but a
musical comedy out of Tech Show."

As a public service we are printing this notice just as received from VOO DOO:

VOO DOO FURNITURE GIVE-A-WAY
NOON

- FREE-
LOBBY OF BUILDING 10

FREE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER i6

- FREE-

it was dark in the little sleeping bag. Miguel pulled off
one boot. He pulled off the other boot. His mind was on
the beer. Not far off, the colorful toros were strumming
on their muchachos. The wind was restless in the trees.
He thought of the beer.

"I will have the Schaefer now. The beer."

Teresa brought it to him. "What do you hear in the best
of circles?" she asked. "Schaefer all around!" he said.
It was a little ritual they had between them. It was a
very good ritual. She watched him drink la cerveza real-
the real beer. "How goes it?" she said. She was blushing.

"It goes well. It is of the palate. It is of the throat."

"Has it a smooth round flavor?"

"It has a smooth round flavor."

"What does round mean?" She
was afraid he would think her
a fool.

, you-are a oolf,,'he said. ,mRound
means never sharp, round means
never flat."

:..:.r::.,. .... '.
I *. . ...,. .

5

..
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1 2\Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

"The Schaefer beer is round," she smiled.

"I drink to you, ni vida," he said.

"I drink to you, dumbkopf," she said.

They were quiet together, thinking of the Schaefer.

Somewhere the conquistadores began to sing softly. The

time of the Schaefer was a good time.

THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NE\Y YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.
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Modern Morality Play

tech Show Goes to tell for Its Plot

iters as no Sing e filter can
fnr mild E!1! {launrl
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MIT students are "enthusiastic
a b o u t intellectual stimulation,"
"strongly motivated" and are '"well
rounded." Moreover, they possess "A
cominmon intensity and selriousness of
purpose," "warmness about the Insti-
tute," .pr ide in handling the tough
work," 'humlility" and "a feeling of
national purpose rather than a mere
.mental exercise." In general, "MIT
is tops."

These are the candid impressions of

some of the ninety-nine guidance coun-
selors of secondary schools who at-
tended the MIIT Guidance Conference
held here last Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, October 7, 8, 9.

B. Alden Thresher, MIT Director
of Admissions, chalracterized the con-
Ierence as both an ideal way of inter-
changing ideas between high school
guidance counselors and college offi-
cials, and aquainting the guidance
counselors with the true picture.

The high school counselors reactior.
to both parts was favorable. Typical
reactions to the MIT conference, the
largest of its kind, were "extremely
valuable" and "We (the high school
guidance counselors) owe a vote of
thanks to MIT for showing us so
much." Their enthusiasm for MIT is
shown in the quotes in the first para-
glraph.

About a hundred guidance coun-
selors from schools with Alumni at
MIT were invited for the all expense
paid visit.

This year's conference, the fourth
in as many years, opened with
speeches on "The Concept of Univer-
sity Education Polarized Around Sci-
ence" by Dean Pietro Belluschi, of the
School of Architecture and Planning,
Dean Gordon S. Brown, of the School
of Engineering, Dean Edward P.
Brooks, of the School of Industrial
Management, Dean George R. Har-
rison, of the School of Science, and
Professor Roy Lamson, of the Human-
ities Department.

The counselors ate lunch at the
Graduate House each with an alum-
nus from his school to describe MIT.

The guidance people then formed
groups to discuss such topics as Fi-
nancial Aids and the Advanced Place-
ment program. They also had a chance
to visit with more of their alumni
here.

Friday the group heard a series
of reports on the basic theme of guid-
ance and selection which included
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Some of the visiting guidance counselors inspect
in Kresge auditorium.

a display of MIT catalogs and

- Photo by Dick MerLx.

"Selection by the College" by Dean
Thresher, and "Guidance by the Col-
lege" by Dean John T. Rule.

That afternoon the guidance coun-
selors broke into groups again to dis-
cuss the selection process at MIT. The
discussions centered on application
folders flrom MIT files. MIT faculty
mnembers served as chairmen, and
were able to express their opinions on
what the MIT student should be.

The conference wias closed Fj'iqa,
nlight with a dinner at the Facull
Club featuring President Stratton0
speech, "Science and Education'"

The admissions department, aw a.
of the part guidance counselors !!a
in sending students here, plans t0 C0
tinue the yearly confelrence pilog1aral
and to reach bit by bit, al! the sev~ !
hundred odd schools which send sl

dents to MIT. 

Director of Admissions B. Alden Thresher explains some of the workings of
visiting high school guidance counselors at the Conference last week.

- Photo by

the Institute to

Dick Marks, '62

Engineering and Science Majors:

Step right into the SPACE AGE with
one of the Great Names in Industry

.. .... ........... milo e.. e............e .. l..l.. .·

Space age division of Ford Motor Company has unique CAM PUS INTE RVIEWS 
opportunities for exceptional engineering and science gradu- October 12 and 13
ates at new research and enaineering center in Newport Talk to the Aeronutronic Staff Representative about your interests
Beach, Southern California. and specialties when he's here on campus. Register now with your

school engineering placement bureau for an interview.

HERE IS WHY OPPORTUNITIES AT AERONUTRONIC
ARE SO UNIQUE FOR YOUNG MEN-This is the first time for. the space age. Rapid and accelerating growth of Aeronu--
in history that ground floor opportunities, together with such tronic, the dynamic new division of Ford Motor Company, is
outstanding benefits, are open with one of the largest and creating unequalled opportunities for young men who have
most respected business enterprises in theworld-Ford Motor chosen to specialize in one of the vital and challenging areas
Company. Aeronutronic, itself a young and growing organi- of space sciences, tactical weapon systems, missile range
zation, has definite need for young men with new ideas and a systems, advanced electronics and communications, data
fresh approach to share in research and development work processing and computer technology.

Here are some straight answers to questions you may have about Aeronutronic:

Who is
Aeronutronic ?

AERONUTRONIC was established in 1956 by
Ford Motor Company to engage in research,
development and manufacture of advanced
systems and products for military and com-
mercial purposes.

Aeronutronic consists of five main technical
groups: Advanced Research Operations; Space
Technology Operations; Tactical Weapon Sys-
tems Opelrations; Computer Operaticns; and
Range Systems Operations.

More than 40 government and commercial
programs are currently in work-proglrams
like SHILLELAGH, the Army's new surface-.
to-surface missile; FLIDEN, for the Federal
Aviation Agency; and Range Planning Study
for NASA's Project "Mercury."

Ford Motor Company resources provide the
finest facilities and financinal support for car-
rying out complete research, development and
manufacturing operations-plus additional
unlimited production support when needed.

Ultra-modern $22 million Engineering and
Research Center is now under construction
and already partially occupied. Whenr. com-
pleted in 1962, the new complex will have over
c-;,, c ziz,~j ig 3 -~ v- u< u -C- co lrzrxrg- o-v-olrei rmli 1 -I
lion square feet.

Yes. Aeronutronic looks for and recognizes the
capabilities and potentials of its people. Match-
ing the capabilities of men with the job to be
dlone is a continuing goal at Aeronutronic.

What kind of
assignments
can I expect?

Do they have
competent
leadership ?

Where does
Aeronutronic
stand in R & D
work?

Where is
Aeronutronic
located ?

Whnar-otner
benefits can
I expect?

Research, design, engineering and development
positions are open to exceptional graduates in
fields of space sciences, tactical weapon sys-
tems, advanced electronics and communications,
and computer and data processing technology.
(Specific openings are described in new career
opportunities booklet offered below.)

Aeronutronic is a business-oriented organiza-
tion, headed up by Ford Motor Company Vice-
President, Gerald J. Lynch, and other business,
scientific and production managers experi-
enced in the application of sound management
principles.

By the end of June, 1958, as an example,
Aelonutronic moved from 132nd to 48th place
among prime sources for government R & D
contracts.

Aeronutironic's new facility is located on a 200-
aclre site ovelrlooking the harbor and Pacific
Ocean at Newport Beach in Southern Califo'-
nia, the West's most ideal area for living,
working and raising a family.

>-ord Hotor-Company-empioyee benefits are
considered the finest in the industry- Ford
savings proglrams, exceptional insurance and
hospitalization plans, paid vacations and sick
leave, regular salary inclreases, and many other
benefits-equal to or better than the industry
standard.

What are its
major areas of
research ?

What business
does Aero-
nutronic have ?

What kind of
backing does
Aeronutronic
have ?

i
What kind of
facilities
do they have ?

Is individual
capability
recognized ?

If you are one of these forward-looking engineers or scientists
who is serious about the future and a good start toward it, you
already have some ideas of your own as to what you require
in a career position. Jot down your needs and compare them
with this unusual combination of advantages considered the
most outstanding in the industry. Then, take a few minutes to

AEIROINu lJTIRO:>Ni tC

talk with the Aeronutronic representative about your interests
and specialties when he's at your campus. Or, for more infor-
mation, send for free booklet "Career Opportunities for
Engineers and Scientists." Write to: Aeronutronic, a division
of Ford Motor Company, Ford Road, Newport Beach, Califor-
nia, Attention: Graduate Placement Dept.

a Division of FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Ford Road, Newport Beach, California

N E W P OR T B E AC H MAY W O D, C ALI F OR N I ASANTA ANA
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MIT HumaniFies Series 1959-60

PRESENTS the first of five concerts in the Humanities Series

NEW YORK PRO MUSICA Noah Greenberg, Music Director

Sunday, October 25 3:00 PM. Kresge Auditorium MIT

Tickets $1.75 (reserved) may be ordered by rnail from MIT Music Office or by calling
UN 4-6900, Ext. 3210

Series tickefs at $7.50 also available

WVILDROT CREM-OIL

KEEP HAIR GROO1MED LOlGER
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!
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Coop Reports Salesand RefundsUp
The Coop distributed over $427,000 worth of refund checks to its members

at Harvard and IIT last Tuesday. This represents an increase of over 10%

from last year's figure. Sales and net income also rose over last year.

In the year ended June 1959, the Coop reported $6,707,802 in sales, up

$900,000 over 1958. It also showed a net income after refunds of $109,121, up

$60,000 over 1958. Stanley F. Teele, president of the Coop, stated that the

increased profit would be used "to provide funds for increased inventories and

accounts receivable as wvell as folr the reduction of the debt incurred for the

physical expansion of the Harvard Square store."

In 1958, the Coop reported 36,699 members paying fees of $1.00 each, an

increase of almost 3,000 over the previous year.

The Coop's board of directors for the present year include from MIT,

Professor Houlder Hudgins, Donald Severance of the Alumni Association, and

students Richard McDowell, '60 and Peter Gray, 'G1. The trustees include IDean

John T. Rule and Administrative Vice President Carl Floe.

An annual meeting of participating members is scheduled for October 28th,

and will be held at Harvard Square. At this meeting, all coop members may

raise suggestions concerning operational improvements of the Society. An

annual report, summarizing the Coop's finances, is available from the Harvard

branch also.

Campus
Yacht $4.95

Kaywoodie Briar is imported, aged,
selected, hand crafted, hand
rubbed, tested, inspected, and
only then does it earn the coveted
Kaywoodie Cloverleaf. That's why
Kaywoodie hefts airily light; always
smokes cool and sweet. The exclu-
sive ;'inkiess Fitment inside the
pipe condenses tars, moisture and
irritants as nothing else can. Try
a Kaywoodie. One puff is worth
1,000oo words.
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New l.cltlu Xd'
Prevoted to foll1

Campus Billiard
$4.95

other styles and shapes s5 to $50

Opening
Thurs., Oct. 8 E f eNwaturing

e EBUD & TRAVIS
Dirsect 1r'oa "Blte .lAI ete'

e ROLF 1CANNCH
Fla melpco-Ilaftlas--l te s

EXETER ST. at HUNTINGTON AVE.
Downstai7s at Coley Sqc. Hotel

"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your

hair. When they dry off, your hai- dlries

outt. But the exclusive Wildrl-oot Cream-Oil
formula penetrcates your hair. Keeps hair

groomed longelr.. makes hair feel stronger
thant hair groomed ani ordinary wav.
There's no other hair tonic formule like it.

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY

WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OIL!

Custom Grain
Prince of Wales $10

Opening Soon

OSCAR BRAND

BROTHER JOHN SELLERS

W 1[ rI~ N t adobaFour individual awards of $500 each for college tuition
and/or board at any accredited college.

'W 8 Y EAny high school senior or college student currently enrolled
in the Greater Boston area.

H. OW ~ ~ ~ ?rx~ aTell us in a hundred words or less why you want a college
Hi 8~a7T , P ·education. Official Entry Form must be used. Entries will be

. LX i vvjudged on the basis of sincerity, clarity and expressiveness.

-W~f -U-I o 7, 7 Eligible students or their parents are invited to pick up
0 e/ I X?~ | Official Entry Forms & Rules at any Dodge Dealer's show-

it IL WH t R E * room in the Greater Boston area.

~-- +beretrne-dbef -oDe--l-r,; ,tvn--PfnrP e t be r 1st.

W t1I; ANI Winners will be notified by mail and public announcement.

MEDFORD
FLAMMIA BROTHERS
321 Salem Street EX 6-5720
Joseph & Paul Flammla

NEWTON
SILVER LAKE MOTORS, Inc.
444 Watertown St.
C. J. Lupo BI 4-5880

PEABODY
FAY MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
77-81 Main Street
William Fay JE 1-0810

OUINCY
GRANITE MOTOR SALE9.S, Inc.
310 Washington St.
F. A. Hassen PR 3-8810

READING
NEWHOUSE MOTOR
SALES, Inc.
142 Washington St.
Charles W. Newhouse RE 2-1671
ROXBURY
WESTMINSTER MOTORS, Inc.
420 Warren St.
Max Siegel GA 7-2400
SALEM
PIONEER DODGE, Inc.
475 Highland Ave.
Melvin Goldberg PI 4-6611
SOMERVILLE
KNOX BRO8.
MOTOR CO., Inc.
645 Broadway MO 6-2200
Stanley & Arnold Knox

WAKEFIELD
CLASSEN BROTHERS, Inc.
821 Main Street CR 9-0783
C. W. & J. E. Classer.

WALTHAMA
TOWNE LINE -MOTORS
21 Main Street
J. T. Bothen TW 3-1856

WATERTOWN
CRAWFORD MOTORS
15 Crawford Street
Sheldon J. Ananian WA 3-9202

WOBURN
ALDA DODGE SALES
100 Wlnn Street WO 2-1224
A. R. Ross & D. C. Russell

EAST BOSTON
NEPTUNE MOTORS, Inc.
480 Bennington St.
Syd Goldberg LO 7-5800
LYNN
CARGILL MOTORS, Inc.
671 Lynnway
Charles Cargill LY 8-1400

MALDEN
MALDEN AUTO
EXCHANGE. Inc.
200 Eastern Ave.
Samuel Gllck DA 4-3100

MARBLEHEAD
FLEMING-GRIFFIN, Inc.
381 Atlantic Ave. NE 2-0662
W. Fleming & R. Griffin

CHELSEA
MYSTIC BRIDGE
MOTORS. Inc.
18-28 Eden Street
Ralph Pallin WE 3-7272

DANVERS
GETCHELL MOTORS
95 High Street
C. C. & B. H. Getchell SP 4-0291

DORCHESTER
FRANKLIN F'IELD
MOTORS, Inc.
972 Blue Hill Ave.
Edward Frutman GE 6-7400
GALLIvAN MOTORS, Inc.
450 Talbot Ave.
Leo Berman AV 2-1400

ARLINGTON
REED MOTOR COMPANY', Inc.
326 Massachusetts Ave.
Kenneth C. Reed MI 3-8500
BELMONT
PLEASANT ST. GARAGE OF
BELMONT, Inc.
1000 Pleasant st.
Joseph A. DeMilla IV 4-5420
BEVERLY
DOOLING'S GARAGE
8-12 Railroad Ave.
Francis D. Dooling WA 2-0122

CAMBRIDGE
MIOLL MOTORS, Inc.
820 Somervll!e Ave.
A. J. Moll TR 6-3740

The Tech

32 Section Leaders
Elected by Freshmen

The elections for Freshman section
leaders which took place last week
had the following results: Section 1,
Eric Kanstrom, Tau Epsilon Pi, Alt.
Bob Lodge; 2, Pete Metz, Phi Delta
Theta, Bart Cramer; 3, Bud Risser,
Phi Delta Theta, Jim Baudreau; 5,
Bob Starzar, Baker, Jim Baudreau;
6, Al1 Kessler, Dover Club, Terry Fos-
ter; 7, Steve Kierulff, Phi Kappa Sig-
ma, Matt Lind; 8, Tom Wojick, Delta
Upsilon, Bill Petters; 9, Stephen
Zilles, Delta Upsilon, Phillips.

Section 10, Richard Huffman, Delta
Tau Delta, Alt., Brandish; 12, Paul
Shapiro, Sigma Alpha Mu, Weber;
13, Bob Vernon, LT ambda Chi Alpha,
Barry Weissman; 14, Tony Geisler,
Baker, Hopper; 15, Don Booker, Bur-
ton, Walter Dence; 16, Jack Lynch,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Tom Gerrity; 17,
Seth Malin, Tau Epsilon Pi, Harry
KoonS; 18, Dale Miller, Beta Theta
Pi; 19, Tim Sloat, Delta Tau Delta,
Jim Champy; 20, Jim Evans, Delta

Upsilon; Dave Claypool; 21, Chip

Goldblulr, Delta Upsilon, Grant Wil-

son; 22, Steve Colburn, Sigma Chi,

Tim Taylor; 23, Bob Johnson, Phi

Delta Theta, Lifschitz; 24, Fred Luy-

ties, Phi Gamlma Delta, Larry Dem-

ick; 25, Jerry Masek, Phi Delta Theta,

Bill Dorsch; 26, Norman Hernandez,

Burton, Jeff Paarz; 27, Edwin Cook,
Signla Alpha Epsilon, Joseph; 28,
Frank Levy, Bsob Morse; 29, Tom

Duke, IDeta: Upsilon, Paul Lambert;

Ben Zuckerman, Dover Club, Charles

Stiwart't; 31, Jerry Sadlet, Phi Kappa

Theta, Dare Sikes; 32, Bill Wright,

Burton, Jay Salmon; 33, Bill Scheft-

ner, Beta Theta Pi, Ralph Grabowski;
34, Jim Gustorson, Sigma Nu, Som-

payrac; 35, Dan Eckacrd, Phi Delta

Theta, Vernon Bremberg.

Dividend Checks Distributed

MAI-

re so many college

Mitchin to pipes?

WIN 4 YEAR WARDROBE
261 PRIZES IN ALL

1 st prize-A famous Botany "500" wardrobe
every year for 4 years (2 Suits, 2 Sport Jack-
ets, 2 Pair of Slacks, and 1 Topcoat.)
Next 5 prizes-Ultra-precision Imported Sony
Transistor Radio
Next 5 prizes -- Wcrld-famous pocket size
Minolta "16" Camera
Next 250 prizes-Kaywoodie Campus Pipe
Pick up an official entry blank atyour regu-
lar tobacco counter, or write Kaywoodie
Pipes, Inc., New York 22, for one.

HINTS TO WiN: Why men smoke pipes-
There's a rich, fulfilling, "all's well" feeling
that a man gets only from a pipe. A relaxed,
calms-you-down contentment that's associ-
ated exclusively with pipe smoking. And you
get all the pleasure of smoking without
Inhaling.

Why pipe smokers
choose KAYWOODIE

ppr-rAL.-v
AP-TV

CHOOSE YOUR KAYWOODIE

from the famous campus collection...*4.95

" ··: - ? ^~
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Penetrating
Wildroot Cream-0il

"Surface"
Hair Tonics

accents the mnale look

DODGE DEALERS OF GREATER BOSTON ANNOUNCE THE 1960

,20)0 DODGE SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
for High School Seniors and College Students

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS
AND EDUCATORS

This Scholarship Award Program
is sponsored by the

Dodge Dealers of Greater Boston

to stimulate interest in the need for
higher education among the youth
of our community. As businessmen
in this area, we feel an obligation to
share in the vital responsibility of
encouraging our children to seek
education. For this reason we have
established this Scholarship Fund,
which in its small way may annually

. pride -ameasil-reof financial_ ai.sqt-

ance to four worthy students, and
encourage many others to consider
the importance of a college education.

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORMS MAY BE OBsTAINED WITHOUT OBLIGATION
AT THESE DODGE SHOWROOMS:
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Division of United Aircraft Corporation
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS--East Hartford

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER- Palm Beach County, Florida

For further information regardirng on engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your college placement officer.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16,19

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOpi
ALL MAKES - ALL PRICES _

67A MW. Auburn St., Cambridge 
Tel. TR 6-5417
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Vnder The Clock

. ] E in New York
RATES

).C.s, L.M.O.C.s,
lgle $8.00 
3er person)
per person) _ 
ervations address:
t, The Biltmore,
t., New York 17, N.Y. A
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Everybody Meets L

at The BI LT M
SPECIAL I

for Students (B.M.O
C.O.E.D.s) Sin

Twin: $6.25 (p
Triple: $5.25 (F

For information or rest
College Department

Madison Ave. at 43rd St
or use this han

av

N '

--- - - -- - - - - - - - - -
College Dep't., The Biltmore, New ¥
Please reserve the following accornn

for
(date and time

(narne)

(address)

Realty Hote/s. Inc., Hat

The Tech Flying Club's Cessna 140

After a very successful first year, The Tech Flying Club is expanding very
lapidly. About this time last year a number of MIT students were discussing
and forming plans on obtaining an airplane vwhich they could operate as a club
in order to make flying inexpensive enough to be feasible. In the early spring,
the Tech Flying Club formed with the quota of twenty-five people and put up
enough money to finance a Cessna 140.
Most of these people had never flown -
until the plane became operational at
Revere Airport; this fall there are a
number of licensed pilots in the club.
The 140 is an attractive two-place
airplane, much better than what an
airport would train you in. It is
equipped with radio and plrimary in-
strument panel. The plane is beauti-
fully taken care of due to the interest
the club has ill it.

Two Airplanes Now
The success of the club is evident

in that there are now over forty mem-
bers, as well as another plane, a fast,
all metal Cessna 172 which is ideal and wI
for cross-country trips, having the
best navigational equipment in it. This
year the Tech Flying Club is flying
out of Bedford, a larger airport than The field has ne,
Revere. To supplement the flying ac-he chalene ha
tivity, every other week movies are
shown or lectures given pertaining to
flying. These are always educational Engineers' at Pratt & W.
even to the licensed pilot. with the development

For further information call UJNi- systems-air breathing, r
versity 8-7006 or come to the next types for propulsion in: 
meeting on Tuesday, October 20, in entirely new in concept
the Baker House Master Suite Lounge and allied research pro
where refreshments will be served. not previously associate

ver been broader
is never been greater

engines. Where the company was once primarily interested
in graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering, it now also requires men with degrees in
electrical, chemical, and nuclear engineering, and in physics,
chemistry, and metallurgy.
Included in a wide range of engineering activities open to
technically trained graduates at all levels are these four
basic fields:
ANALYTICAL ENGINEERING Men engaged in this
activity are concerned with fundamental investigations in
the fields of science or engineering related to the conception
of new products. They carry out detailed analyses of ad-
vanced flight and space systems and interpret results in
terms of practical design applications. They provide basic
information which is essential in determining the types of
systems that have development potential.
DESIGN ENGINEERING The prime requisite here is an
active interest in the application of aerodynamics, thermo-
dynamics, stress analysis, and principles of machine design
to the creation of new flight propulsion systems, Men en-
gaged in this activity at P&WA establish the specific per-
formance and structural requirements of the new product
and design it as a complete working mechanism.
EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING Here men supervise
and coordinate fabrication, assembly and laboratory testing
of experimental apparatus, system comnpornents, and devel-
opment engines. They devise test rigs and laboratory setups,
specify instrumentation and direct execution of the actual
test programs. Responsibility in this phase of the develop-
ment programn also includes analysis of test data, reporting
of results and recommendations for future effort.

hitney Aircraft today are concerned
of all forms of flight propulsion
rocket, nuclear and other advanced
space. Many of these systems are so
that their design and development,

)grams, require technical personnel
d with the development of aircraft

Exhaustive testing of full-scale rocket engine
thrust chambers is carried on at the Florida

Research and Development Center.

Millions of times a year
drivers and studernts keep
awake with safe NBDzo

Let NfDzEaleert you
through college, too
NoDoz keeps you alert with caf-
feine--the same pleasanlt stim-
ulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast-
er, handier, more reliable: non-

...hab.itzfoirmin g- D'Lo z-d ei verswrr- -- ---------
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.

P. S.: When you need NolDoz
it'll probablyv be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

_~~a~

MATERIALS ENGINEERING Men active in this field .....
at P&WA investigate metals, alloys and other materials E
under various environmental conditions to determine their :i:: iifi -
usefulness as applied to advanced flight propulsion systems.
They devise material testing methods and design special
eps , P minfent. They are also responsible for the determina- Frequent informal discussions among analytical
tion of new fabrication techniques and cauases ib- f-ail-ures-0J or .. .........e -ng9n-e-e-rssurecontinuous ex-change--oUidea..is
manufacturing difficulties, on related research projects,

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATTi & WIH| NEY A1RCRAFT
The sate stay awake tablet-

available everywhere

ORGY and MESS
No, Just One Heck

Of A Good Sandwich.
Every Noon, Front Building

7 Mass. Avenue- ELSIE'S

Tech Flying Club Plans Smoker; Information

Two Airptanes Available ffor U e And Travel Serviee
.AL & Announeced by APO

Alpha Phi Omega has announced
two services for the MIT Community.
So far, it has put into effect its in-
formation service and its ride service.

The information service provides
details about social events, musical
performances, athletic contests, and
other events taking place on the MIT
campus or in the Camrnbridge-Boston
area. It can be contacted by dialing
Institute extension 2783.

Ride Service

The ride service is mounted in Dean
Fasset's Office, Room 7-104. It con-
sists of a large map with pegs, upon
which students needing a ride or who
can furnish transportation hang no-
tices. Those needing either rides or
riders place a card on the approplriate
part of the map with the name, date,
phone number, etc., and students who
can fulfill theirx requests contact them.

It is reported that cards for the
Thanksgiving vacation have already
appeared on the ride service map.

hat they do at Pratt & Whitney Airc
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12A TYLER STREET, BOSTON II 1, MASS.
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The Tech

st 8 o'clockOCTOBER 18Sunday Evenung

X~.- HAROLD E. CLANCY

' JAMES A. WECHSLER

c "Nixon as President: Statesman or Politician?"

FORD HALL IFORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

Lunch i 2-2
Friday Only

Dinner 5:30-10:30
Daily

)ai��
0 Gren St.. CAmbldge
.S. E..r d H.ore:r

EL 4.t01&
121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

48. To be (Latin)
49. Queen

Elizabeth I

DOWN
1. Is very hot
2. Secdnd man
3. Girl from L.A.?
4. It's shifty in a

sports car
5. One man's

caressing hand
is another's --

6. His ale
(anagram)

7. Play obviously
not by Somerset
Maugham

8. A bum one
misleads you

14. Classical dumb
gal

18. Good places
for dolls

21. Either'sbrother
22. Tennis skurlk-

ing sounds
romantic

23. Fish, not beer-
loving spoustes

24. Crooks who
could be soft
touches

26. This is madness
28. Meet up, in the

rain
31. Hand holders
34. A type of line
36. Fashion
37. What the

British call
cigarette butts

38. Tree house
40. Fellow who

could probably
use a Kool

42. out (earn
a scanty living)

ACROSS
1. Talk about your

victory
5. Perches in

churches
9. Clair de la's

last name
10. Kool is

the best kind to
smoke

11. Swedish gal's
name

12. An arbor
graduate

13. Goofy
Mortimer

15. French lady
saint (abbr.)

16. Aviv
17. Competitive

kind of woman
19. Eric is a little

short
20. Motors, waves

and lions do it
21. King of

Norway
25. It's common to

airports
27. Walk with a

roll
29. Raps backward
30. Graf

(German ship)
32. Almost a Veep
33. Discerning
35. 2ndPersonsheep
36.,39. What makes

Kools so
enjoyable?

41. Not the kind of
town for a race
track

43. Speak highly of
44. Dental degree
45. Act like an

onion
46. Little America
47. This suffix is

the most

4~~JE( L ~ - a ' ...... " ' ~'"":...... C::TMOA CLASSICS

you CONTEMPORARYCLASSICSwe give
Newest look of leisure since white bucks! Traditional as the
Dickens (masterpicccs), modern as jazz. latter of fact, the
perfect combination of what's always been and what's bound
to happen. A complete line of men's furnishings anti leisurewear
-all designed to give you the kind of individuality you want.

VAN HEUSEN "417" COLLECTION

UPTOWN THEATRE- BOSTON
Mass. at Huntington Avenue

Now Thru Tuesday, October 20th
Sophia Loren - Tab Hunter

"THAT KIND OF WOMAN"
Robert Stack, Marisa Pavan, Charles Coburn

"JOHN PAUL JONES"
(Technicolor)

the chemistry of propellants, the physics of engine compo-
nents and what happens within them, ignition of fuels, com-
bustion of fuels, and the transfer of heat.

2,000 mph manned weapon systems
The Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation

manned weapon systems-the Mach 3 B-7-) Valkyrie and
F-108 Rapier--and America's first mamnned space vehicle, the
X-15. Research engineers in this division investigate manu-
facturinglechniques, dciduct studies in aerodynamics, mate-
rials and processes, and thermodynamics. They also work
with physiologists, biotechnologists, biophysicists, and psy-
chologists to solve design problems concerning human capa-
bilities and limitations that arise from modern weapons and
research systems.

Building better Navy aircraft
\Analysis of aircraft carrier operation is a major research

project at the Columbus Division. This division designed and
built the Navy's T2J Buckeye jet trainer and the Navy's
supersonic, all-weather A3J Vigilante. Research activities
are diverse here-from how to illuminate an aircraft cockpit
to developing unmanned vehicles and systems to perform
within the earth's atmosphere.

EARLY EUEgRY DAY yOU read of another ad-
vance in science ... whether it's a space
vehicle streaking toward Venus or a sub-
marine gliding beneath the polar ice.

These are the events that make head-
lines...but even as they are announced
to the world, engineers and scientists are
planning new.and greater achievements
-and research shows them the way.

Scientific research always has had an important role at
North American Aviation. Today, research'projects are
underway at more than 185 laboratories in the six North
Amnerican divisions. They encompass the full scope of mod-
ern Science.

Is air stiffer than steel?
Not all research has the headline appeal of a space ship

or miclear power. For example, research engineers at the
Autonetics Division, which designs and manufactures space-
age navigation systems, found new and different ways of
building rotating bearings... and found that air is stiffer than
steel for some purposes. Improved gyroscopes and magnetic
recordings were important results of this research.

A cgarette's place in research
i; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Developing t~he peaecla atom

Even the ordinary cigarette has a role in scientific research. eeoing te pe atom
Scientists at the hero-Space Laboratories, an organization The work at the Atomics International Division of North
within North American's Missile Division, use a burning cig- American is part of a large national research effort aimed at
azette in a still room to illustrate the difference between the peaceful atom. Success in the development of economical
._ ..l.nminr flow and turbulence in the boundary layer, the very power from the atom depends on thorough knowledge in
thin air space that lies along the outery- skin of an aircraft-or--evepnas-o atos er Systams nndr their materials of
missile, This research is.part of a program to find ways to construction. Atomics International research reactors are in
protect missiles, satellites and space ships froom burning when service in Japan, Denmark, West Germany, West Berlin, and
they re-enter the earth's atmosphere. Italy.

Harvard Square UN 4-4580

Continuous Daily From 1:30

Now-Ends Tuesday

Best Court-room Drama in Years!

JAMES STEWART - LEE REMICK
JOSEPH N. WELCH

"ANATOMY oF A MURDER"
Feature at 2:00 5:10 - 8:30

Shorts at 1:30 - 4:45 - 8:00

Opportunities for college graduates
Today at North American there is outstanding opportunity

for young engineers who want to share the unusual creative
problems that face science. You can rapidly build a sound
engineering career by working on the top-level projects now
underway. Visit your placement office where you'll find all
the facts about a challenging and rewarding future with
North American.

Towatr the cornquest of Spase
The Rocketdyne Division has designed and built the bulk

of today's operating hardware in the high-thrust rocket field.
Explorer I, America's first satellite, was boosted into orbit by
a Rocketdyne erdine...and three-fourths of the power for
Able IV-Atlas-man's first attempt to reach toward another
planet-comes from liquid-propellant engines designed and
built by Rocketdyne. Researchers at Rocketdyne delve into
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CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

GIOVANNI'S
No England's Neet and Finest

Restaurant - SpxdalWag in

9 Amerkbn
cuisine

WINES & LIOlUORS 24
PIZZA AT ITS FINEST c-f,.

KCDL .RoSSVwORD No. 5

YOU NEED THE .

~~~)..t o X& % tso hao9C or.-

19-)9~, lironvn &i Wi11imsor1 T()-nrro Corp.

Gentlemen,

RES1EARCH ENGIINEERS:
THE MEN BEHIND THE HEEADLI.NES

NAA's On-Campus Interviews

October 22nd aand 23rd

® UNIVERSITY

ACNOlRTHE AM;ERICAN AVIATION9 INC.
SERVING TIKE NATION'S INTEREST FIRST-THROUGH THESE DIVISIONS

~ ~~~~~~~~~~· ;iii~,, j : : I .....h......:...........;...................... ,~: ~ 2:;~ ..'"" ' ~:~::-':':m ~I' ~:~'*'~:'~'-

COLUMBUS AUTONETICS MISSILE ROCKETDYNE LOS ANGELES ATOMICS iNTERNATIONAL

les Angeles, Canoga Park, Downey, California; Columbus, Ohio; Neosho, Missouri
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toss despite fhe charging Grad House linen [,

strongest team in tChis season's co0~.
petition seems to be Sigma Chi v;h0displayed their clay court skill

they ran over Sigma Alpha Mu 5.0.

IM Wrestling Tournament Opens Soon
On October 30 and 31 the third at-

nual IM Wrestling Tournamient Nvil! F
be held, in Rockwell Cage. This;

year's winning team will receive point;i '^B ''Y',,';,.X S~c~

' In

towarde the All-Sport s Trophy and in

addition an individual trophy for tak-m
ing the meet title.

As the meet is se t -up this year,
d there are seven weight classes; 129.
137, 147, 157, 167, 177 and unlimnited. 1
Each man will be weighed in at Britts a
Field H ous e betwe en s10 P311. on
Friday, O ctober 30.

The initial rounds take place 0;
Friday and the semi-finals , cons1and-
tions and fin al rounds frwill be held
between 2-5 P.M. on Saturday.

All entering teams must be regis-
toted at the Athletic Office before
4: 00 P.M. October 23. Be su re to get
a complete copy of the rules prior to!

the m eet.

O n Deck

Saturday _

Varsity Soccer at Middlebury
Freshman Soccer with Boston
University
Cross -C ountry w ith N ew
Hampshire 2:00 P-3.:~~ r

40 Mass. Avenue

IBE L i iJ

R " g g !~
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Come In And Pick Up Your

Special 710%o Discount Card
Now Available To All MIT Students

Unleashing a powerful attack that
produced scores in every period, Del-
ta Tau Delta almost equaled their pre-
vious week's score of 52-0, as they de-
feated the Graduate House 39-6 in
last weekend's football headliner.
Leading the barrage was Terry Bray
'62, who threw three TD passes,
caught one himself, ran 49 and 9
yards for the other two scores, and
figured in every extra point attempt.
Sharing the scoring honors were Dan
Michael '60 who caught two of the
paydilrt passes, Steve Smith '62, who
threw a 65 yard scoring aerial to
Bray, and Nick Kneen, '62, who, along
with Michael, was a chief talrget of
Bray's passes all aftelrnoon.

Some fancy catches by Grad House
end John Hopps were the only bright
spots in the Grad offense which could
not operate against the halrd chalrg-
ing defensive line of the Delts. The
only Grad House scolre came in the
last minute of play on a 60 yard
kickoff runback by Jim Stoner.

Sigma Phi Epsilon tallied twice in
the second peliod as they defeated
Delta Kappa Epsilon 14-0. Doll Mor-
rison '61 'aced ovelr from the twenty
yard line to open the scoring and it
was Morrison again as he passed to
Al Stlratton '61 for the final touch-
down. Ralph Scallion '62 trapped the
Deke qualrtelrback in the end zone for
the final two points in the fourth
quarter as the Dekes desperately at-
tempted to get back in the game.

Phi Delta Theta Over TEP 14-0

Two key interceptions enabled Phi
Delta Theta to defeat Tau Epsilon Phi
14-0 in a close, hard fought contest.
Following a scoreless first half, the
alert Phi Delt defense picked off a
TEP aelrial' early in the third quarter.
Two plays later Fritz Frink, '60,
passed to Ray Landis, '61, for the
score. The story was repeated in the
fourth stanza and this time it w-as a
pass frol Frink to Bob Hoffman, '61,
that added the final six points and
clinched the victory.

In other Division A activity, Beta
Theta Pi, behind the standout passing
of Warren Goodnow, '59, and the de-
fensive play of Harold Branson, '63,
defeated Sigma Chi 19-0. Meanwhile
Sigma Alpha Epsilon eked out a 2-0

- SQUASH RACKETS -
TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP

ALL MAKES -ALL PRICES

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel.TR 6-5417

In Our New Men's Furnishings Department

Come In And Look At Our
Advance Styles In ...

Sweaters -Slacks -Shirts - Ties - Etc.

In Both Ivy And Continental Styles

Introductory Special
Continental Slacks-- $5.95

Brookline Formal and Leisure Wear

392 Harvard Street, Brookline

Tel. ASpinwall 7-1312

Open Monday, Tuesday & Thursday Until 8 P.M.

Steve Smith, '62, is about to get off
the Dselts' one-sided win.

victory over Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Senior House II Heads
For League VI Title

Seniolr House II, now appearing to
be the class of League VI, scored nine
touchdowns in downing two opponents
this past weekend. Five of the scores
came on passes'from Karl Josephy,
'61, to Bill Grimmell, '61. If the
Senior House team defeats Phi Mu
Delta this Sunday, it takes the League
Championship.

In the biggest game of this week-
end's slate the Delts, now 2-0, play
Delta Upsilon, the only other unde-
feated League I team. DU has taken
both its games by identical 20-0
scores.

Tennis Openers Marred By Rain
This year's IM tennis season has

gotten off to a wet start, as many of
the first round matches have been
postponed by rain. The first round is
scheduled to be completed by the mid-
dle of next week.

As the first round draws to a close,
only four of the scheduled 18 games
have been played, with brackets being
completely canceled and three other
teams passing into the second round
by forfeits.

In those games actually played, Ba-
ker House B sneaked past Delta Up-
silon, defeating them in a close 3-2
decision. Graduate House Dining
Service downed DKE by the same
score and Theta Chi nosed out Lam.b-
da Chi Alpha, again by 3-2. The

--N; P %d&l %OW&STMOR gmall umi

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
-.- ~.~_ ~ Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 1

In this day of swift international communications, like radio,
television, and the raft, it becomes more and more important
to be solidly grounded in foreign languages. Accordingly, I
have asked the makers of Philip Morris whether I might not
occasionally forego levity in this colunrt :rnd instead ulse it for
a lesson in language.

"Of course, silly!" chuckled the lmakers of Philip Morris,
tousling my yellow locks. Oh, grand nlen they are, just as full
of natural goodness as the cigarettes they make, just as clean
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to Ihave along in
all times and climes and places. "Of course, fond boy," laughed
the malkers and tossed nme up and down in a blanket until, giddy
withl giggling, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins
of farina land smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the
camp)fire hlad turned to embers.

For ou'r first lesson in language we will take up Fren ch. We
will approach French in the modern mnanner-ignoring the
tedious rulles of grammar and concentrating instead on idiom.
After all, when we go to France, wh:at does it matter if we can
parse and conjugate? What matters is that we should be able
to spelak idiomnatic conzversational French.

So, for the first exercise, translate the following real, true-to-
life dialogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named
Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also pronounced Clohd).

CTLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to the
nearest monk?

I'IERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here myself.

CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?

P'IERRE: You have right.

CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane and return
ourselves to the France.

PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the airplane
elevates itself.

CLAUDE: Ah, now it has elevated itself. Will you have a
Philipple Maurice?

PIERRE: Mercy.

CL.AUDE: Hown many years hais the small gray cat of the
sick admiral?

PIERRE: She has four years, but the tall brown dog of the
short blacksmith has only three.

CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm in the
summer and cold in the winter.

PIERRE: What a coincidence! In the garden of my aunt too!..

CLAUDE: Ah, we are landing. Regard how the airplane
depresses itself.

PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?

CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various sights
of cultural significance, like the Louvre, the Tomb of Napoleon,
and the Eiffel Tower ... What shall you do?

PIERRE: I shall try to pick up the stewardess.
CLAUDE: Long live the France! , 1o59 Mnl shulmas

* * $

Et rive aussi les Marlboros et les Alpines, les cigarettes tres
bonnes, tres agriables, tres magnifiques, et les sponsors de
cette coltumn-li.
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Delts Win; Meet DU For I
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PR;-EB ELCTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker... closer . . smoother...
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

Alus lOX

S H U LTOIN HewYork e Toronto
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Harriers Defeated

Mullen Sixth; Meet UNHI Saturday
Traveling to Williamstown last Saturday, both the varsity and freshman

cross country teams wrere defeated in triangular meets. The scores were var-
sity: Springfield 21, Williams 42, MIT 64, freshmen; Springfield 33, Wil-
liams 33, MIT 62.

Co-Captains Bob Mullen, '60 and Dan Oliver, '60, led the Beavers, finishing
sixth, and thirteenth, respectively. Herb Grieves, '61, George Withbroe, '61,
Ed McCalrtney, '60, Herb Wegener, '61, and Rog Weissinger, '62, followed in
fourteenth thlrough eighteenth spots.

MIT, paced by Mullen, led in the early stages of the meet, but the early
fast pace, just over five minutes for the first mile, proved too mtch for the
halrriers as the powerful Springfield squad took chalrge near the first milepost.

The Cardinal and Gray finished as they started, in a group, but the Ephlien
were able to group their runnerls about 15 seconds in front of the Beav-er pack
to gain them second place. A steep 500-yard long hill in the second mile seemted

to be a deciding factor.

-" -- -- --- - -_
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Corme - See - Enjoy

Sverre Engen's New Ski Film

SKI TIME U.S.A.
- MIT Kresge Auditorium -

Thursday, October 22nd

TWO SHOWS THIS YEAR . . .
6 P.M. ($1) and 8:40 P.M. ($1.65)

Tickets at T.C.A. and at Door

Auspices of White Mountain Ski Runners
I .-- . .- -

OFFERS CARtERt

OPP ORTUI T ES

i
iCarsity B oters Blank WPI, Tufts
Togh Defense Sparks Victories

Sharp passing and brilliant defensive work sparked the varsity soccer team
to shutout victories over WPI and Tufts this past week. Saturday afternoon,
the Beavers put on a great displaly of ball control for the Briggs Field fans as
;they donNned the men fromn Worcester 5-0. Taking the initiative from the open-
iNlg whistle, the victors tallied all but one of their goals in the first half.

1,'~Ianny" Penna, '60, was the game's scolring hero with three tallies. Elrnesto
1lacaya,'60, and Pete Camejo, '62, netted the othelrs.

The Engineers' ability to dominate the contest could be credited consid-
,,rably to three standouts in the backfield. Fullbacks Joe Schutzman, '61, and
?ouad Mlalouf, '60, and center halfback Andrus Viilu, '60O, vere tigers on de-

`ense for the Techmen.
! IIT goalie George Emo, 'G2, made several beautiful saves to polish the

I
I
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JOB OPENINGS NOW ItN THESE FIELDS

OPTICS * INFRA.RED TECHNIQUES * SOLID STATE AND NUCLEAR
PHYSICS , PHYSICAL AND ORGANIC CHEMISTRY * SPACE VEHICLE
GUIDANCE R SPACE COMMUNICATIONS * INSTRUMENTATION,
COMPUTERS - TELEMETERING * MICROWAVE TECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING MECHANICS · AERODYNAMICS AND STRUCTURES

'1 a I lr I I PIC~~~~~~~~~~~I t a i'.' ICI ~~~~~~~~· I~~d , I 'P· Id a~~~~~I
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Karman Cops Medal
With 74, Engineer
Linksmen Whip URI

Led by medalist Raul Karnman, '61,
the varsity golfers whipped Univ-elr-
sity of Rhode Island 8-0 over the
nwindswept Oakley Country Club links
to boost their season record to 2-0.

Karmlan, the top ranking Engineer
linksman, scoreld a 3 and I victory as
he posted a 74. Chuck Gamnble, 'G62,
Tech's number two mIan, gained a 2
and 1 triumph and Captain Bob Lar-
son, '60, v-1ho holds the third position,
wvon 5 and 3.

Other -ictoirs (match scores in par-
enthescs!: Colin Clive, 'G6, (1 up),
Dave Pope, '62, (5 and 3), Garnett
Nelson, '61, (5 and 4), Kearncy Hib-
bard, '60, (6 andl 5), andl George IKen-
nedy, '62, (6 and 5).

qeamn victor y.
Tuesday after.oon's 2-0 triumph

aampered by high vinds, the varsity
countered twice before the opening
Teriod was half gone, then were held
coireless despite their ability to keep

the ball on the Jumbos' half of the
field. Alrturo Ml'ques, '61, and Guil-
elrmo Van Oordt, '61, netted the win-

,ing tallies for the Engineers who
again pleased the home crowd.
In addition to the previously Inen-

tioned backs, left halfback Dale Rhee,I-'GO, and Dirk Berghager, '61, played
outstanding soccer.
-The pair of -ictories boosted the
booters' season record to 2-1 with one
tie, as they are yet to be beaten on
Bjiggs Field. Tomiolrow afternoon
they travel to Middlebury looking for
another shutout win.

BASKETBALL TRYOUTS

Tryouts for both varsity and fresh-
man basketball starf this afternoon in
the Rockwell Cage at four o'clock.

,-All interested students, freshmen and
upperclassmen, should plan on at-
tending.

over Tufts was much the same story.

Sailors Qualify For Team Racing Finals;
Oberg Trophy Regatta Here On Weekend

Sailing in light air on the Thanmles last weekend at the Coast Guard Acad-
emy, the varsity sailors finished second to BU to qualify for the finals of the
New England Team Racing Championships.

Each team manned four boats in a double round robin series of match laces

The frosh, although also third in their
contest, showed impllrlovement over
their 17-45 loss to Andover two weeks
ago. Roa Hinriehs and Pete Hieil
wveire front runners for the yearlings
in ninth and tenth places.

Tomorrowv the harriers return to
their homoe course at Franklin Palrk
where they will face the ULniversity
of New Hamlpshire at 2:00 P.'I.

FOR SALE

1959 Corvette - Very Reasonable - Call

OLiver 8-8911 - Ext. 2778 - Days.against each of the other schools, where the two tealms with the gre
ber of wins were to qualify.

BU went through the entire series undefeated. Although n
Terriors nor the Beavers had any losses at the close of Saturday's
Engineers took two defeats when they met BU the following day, a
when Yale upset them by a quarter--point. Skippering for MIT we
Kirk, '60, Pete Glray, '61, Jerome Milgram, 'G60, and Don Nelsen,
Bruce Bardes, '61, Jim Cassotis, '63, Tom Nosek, 'G1 and Thane
handled the sheets.

Qualifying in a separate heat held
on the Charles that same week were
Brown and Harvard. Favored Coast
Guard was surprisingly eliminated.
Our hopes for w-inning in the finals
on the 14th and 15th of November are
rather high as we will be in our ow-nA Gen
boats.

kContact

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
;eral Motors representative will be on campus

October 26, 27, 28.
e your college placement office to arrange an interview.

GM positions now
ovailable in these fields

for men holding
Bachelor's, Master's

and Doctor's degrees:
Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering
Industrial Engineering

Metallurgical Engineering
Chemical Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering
Ceramic Engineering

Mathematics
Industrial Design

Physics - Chemistry
Engineering Mechanics

Business Administrction
and Related Fields

Active participation in Space Research arnd Technology, Space
Vehicle design arid development · Opportunity to expand your
knowledge · Individual responsibility · Full utilization of your
capabilities and association with top-ranking scientists in your field

~~~~~ / r , I t

Dt1 S 1 ii S Fr
The High Cazlfacity Static hIllerter.

latest electronic achieveement jfom General Motors, prorides rexceptiorlally stable

and precise frequency control for pooer an(d itiidanice requllirementzls oJ' missiles

arid rockets.

The minds of Inquiring scientists and
engineers are the spark that brings the
awonders of tomorrow to the threshold of
today. At General Motors the sky is the
limit for metn who wtork in these and
other highly specialized fields.

If you're looking for a place to
develop your talent. . . anid let your
imagination soar, consider the oppor-
tunities in science and engineering at
General MNotors, sworking on products
such as electronic components, auto-
mobiles, astronautics, diesel and diesel-
electric engines, inertial guidance sys-
tems, aircraft engines and equipment.

You can grow vertically and laterally
in vour career at GS' . .. vertically
through the Division where you work,
anti laterally througlh the other Divi-
sions of the (Corporation. In addition,
GM offers financial assistance to em-
ployees who wish to enter or progress
in postgraduate studies.

Step into a job with a retal future. See
your placement officer or swrite to Gen-
eral Motors, Salaried Personnel P'lace-
ment, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Mich.

GENERlAL SIOTOloN., October 22nd, and 23rd

interested in iclking with...
......-j lul _--e -1 IMr Muct ATII TI IAN ·ELECTRO-, , , ,, . , .. _ col-.1-......EL..IC. NIC.

[ AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

4x.

RDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1959

.. " Folklore Productions - M. A. Greerohill, Mgr. 

presents ALA N L M A X
-famed folk song collector zanrd performer

SOINNY TERRY and IBE RWqLE -McGCEE E
the TOP blues tean

Saturday, 8:30 P.M. Oct. 17 JORDAN HALL
Tickets: $3.00 and $2.20, at box office or mail order. For detcils
on reduced rate Folklore Concert Series, call HUbbard 2-1827 .

in teseurch and
, development of

space vehicles
Skotori fads the moon
a...ed beyond

Representatives of the team that put America's first
Space Probe beyond the Moon will be here for interviews
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New Sport

Water Polo Player at Alumni Polo
The fall of 1959 is seeing the introduction of a new sport to MIT: Water

Polo. Although the game has been played extensively in Europe and on the
West Coast, and in the Olympic Games and the Pan-Amrerican games regu-
larly, this marks the first official introduction of the sport to MIT players. An
enthusiastic group meets at the swimming pool every Tuesday evening from
6:00 to 7:00 for practice and scrimmage.

To the uninitiated, the game resembles soccer in a swimming pool: the
seven man teams play with a ball similar to an official soccer ball, and the
goals are cage-like affairs at each end of the pool. Play is made more demand-
ing because players only touch the ball with one hand at a time and cannot
take the ball below the surface of the water. Body contact is only allowed when
an opponent is touching the ball. A game is fast and furious for its 30 minutes
in duration.

Team captain Bruce Shore has announced that there is still opportunity for
novices to learn the game before competition begins. The main requirements
are a stlrong swimming stroke and the ability to swallow water gracefully.
Prospective players are invited to at-
tend one of the regular Tuesday eve-
ning practices, and can obtain further
information by calling Bruce Shore at
extension 3226.

e . I
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New breakfast drinkr
1 you can keep in your

I

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1~9
1~~ l~"

WANTED !-
MIT Students to wear our tuxedos aft.
your proms. Brookline Formal Wear w

342 Harvard St., Brookline - AS 7.11Z i

Hear Special Photo Offer 

HITE OWL W
WTBS 640 _ FRIDAy

co. inc_Am I 

AIRING & REFINISHING E

31 LANSDOWNE STREET 
CAMBRIDGE., MASS.

I Guicd-

sics--

ormula

ducted

eering

for an

Division

room!

D BEAT DON: I have to put
lot of hours on my Lit. But
I have TANG on my book-

F it really keeps me going
through the longest hours.

G FOR YOUR
ELF SOON

real wake-up taste,
in C than freshn or 

The Tech

Brookhaven Open House
Brookhaven National Laboratories

is holding an open house for college
juniors and seniors. It is scheduled
for the 23rd of October, and those in-
terested in attending are urged to
contact Mrs. Mariette Kuper, at
Brookhaven National Labs, Upton,
Long Island, New York, as soon as
possible.

Activities will include lectures, vis-
its to facilities, and discussions with
staff members, and will last from
10:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Since the
laboratory is located 75 miles out in
Long Island (21/2 hours from New
York), those interested in going
should make transportation arrange-
ments well in advance.

ORGY and MESS
No, Just One Heck

Of A Good Sandwich.
Every Noon, Front Building

7 Mass. Avenue -ELSIE'S

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

I/

LITTON INDUSTRIES Electronic Equipments [
Beverly Hills, California

EARLY ELLEN: I get up so early
to study that a glass of TANG
tides me over until breakfast. It's
delicious-and wakes you up bet-
ter than a cold shower.

MORE VITAMIN C
THAN ORANGE JUICE!

ALWAYS HUNGRY HAL: I'mabe-
fore-and-after-meal TANG man.
It really fills in where fraternity
food leaves off. Buy two jars.
Your friends need vitaminC, too !

LAST MINUTE LOUIE: A fast
TANG and I can make it through
class... 'til I have time for break-
fast. Fast? All you have to do is
add to cold water and stir.

DEAI
in a
since
shelf
even

Guitfar Lessons, Folk, Harmonica, Blues, Fin-

ger Picking. Beginners & Advanced. Rolf

Cahn

HU 2-1827

SEMINAR
by

Professor A. G. H. Dietz

Departmenf of Building Construction

"Construction of the American
.-- txposition- in- Moscow ..-

lJlustrafed with slides of Professor Dietfz'
trip to Russia this summer

Thursday, October 22, 4 P.M., Roorn 1-390
Coffee Hour Afterward

Sponsored by ASCE

frozen orange or grapefruit juice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room.

TANG has
more virami

A product of General Foods Kitchens

WANTED: Characters and captions for carnpus TANG-ites (like
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle
Creek, Mich. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)
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G.L FROS1
AUTOMOBILE BODY REP)

PARAM ETERS

Development and production of advanced Inertial

ance systems . . . investigations into plasma phy

these are two parameters of Litton's expanded fc

for engineering satisfaction. Interviews will be cone

by visiting members of our Research and Engin

staff on October 21. See your placement office

appointment. It can lead to unusual rewards.

MIT Musical Clubs
Hold Free Concert
In Kresge Oct. 24

On Saturday night, October 24, the
Combined Musical Clubs at the Insti-
tute will present a concert featuring
the third movemnent from Randall
Thompson's "Testament of Freedom,"
performed jointly by the Concert Band
and Glee Club, and "Kinhaven Suite"
by Gregory Tucker, professor of mnu-
sic at MIT, performed by the Sym-
phony Orchestra, John Cotley con-
ducting.

The text of Thompson's "Testa-
ment" is derived from writings of
Thomas Jefferson; the third move-
ment, specifically, comes from an es-
say titled "The Declaration of Causes
and Necessity of Taking Up Arms."
Other selections of the 85-member
Glee Club, conducted by Klaus Liep-
mann, include two madrigals, "Ma-
tona, Lovely Maiden," by Orlando di
Lasso and "Tutti Venite Armati," by
Giovanni Gastoldi; "Warning," by Mo-
zart; "Plorate, Filii Israel," by Giaco-
mo Carissimi; a German folk song,
"Der Jager aus Kurpfalz"; and the
traditional chanty, "Shenandoah."

Other participants in the program
w-ill be the MIT Brass Choir and the
Techtonians, a 16-member concert jazz
band. The concert will begin at 8:30
P.M., and will be open to the public
without charge.

On Sunday, October 25, the New-
York Pro Musica, pelformers of me-
diev-al, renaissance and baroque mu-
sic, will open the 1959-60 MIT Hu-
nlanities Series with a concert in
Kresge Auditorium at 3 P.M.

Technique Option Sale
The Technique option sale will take

place all through next week, from 10
A.M. to 2 P.M. On Monday, Tuesday,
and Friday, the booth will be located
in Building 10; on Wednesday and
Thursday, in Building 2. Options can
be bought for $3.00, which entitle the
holder to purchase a copy of the 1960
Technique for $4.00 additional.


